
FARMER'S ADVOCATEl6ï~
July 1 to 31, cut from oat field which was 

sown in April.
August 1 to 31, feed sown corn, planted from 

May 1 every ten days.
September I to 30, re-cut the oats on field 

No. 1 ; aho feed one acre late corn, sown in 
June, every ten days.

October to November, feed tops of vege
tables.

After December to next May, feed hay and 
roots, mixed and finely cut or cooked.

Lucerne is most valuable for soiling. It re
quires no re-seeding every year. The first year 
it yields two crops-June and September ; in 
succeeding > ears it will yield four crops each 
season—June, July, August and September - 
about a ton per acre from each mowing. Most 
of its nourishment conies from the atmos
phere ; hence it is an enriching crop as a green 
manure.

The following will be found a good practical 
schedule for a her i of cows. For green food 
during summer sow—

1 aci e early rye the previous fall.
1 acre early oats.
1 acre sowed corn, May 1 ; re-sown Aug. lo.
1 acre cabbages. -----

I 4 acres lucerne.
2 acres sugar beets and mangels.
For winter food, cut hav from ten acres of

clover or timothy, and r. ots from three to five 
acres additional. As the grout d becomes more 
and more rich the feeding capacity of each 
acre will be increased, and in time doubled so 
that twenty acres can easily maintain twelve 
to fifteen head the year r und. A 1 the man
ure made ptist be returned as a top-dressing.

THOUGHTS ON FOREIGN FARMING.
I know of no more suggestive material for 

American farming experiment than that ; Hord
ed by the wrll digested rt suits of agriculture 
in England, France, Belgium ai.J Uermauy. 
And although the i ub i hed records of these 
fail to g ve the same acouiate idea of the modus 
opera,ndi that would be afforded by piaciical 
experience, careful leasouiuk. with reference to 
the peculiat ities of tillage in this country 
would, in sc r< 8 of instances, render the data 
thus obtained of rare and peculiar vaine. Per
haps an example of this may be U und in the 
difference, advocated by i*ome Eiwl'sh writers, 
to be observed in laying or lapping f - rruws, 
according to the kind of crop to be raised or the 
diameter of the growth under c liiva ion. 
Where grain is to be sown, especial y if the 
land is seeded down to giass, toe furs, ws are 
laid fl at, the edge of one shustii g pas. tile edges 
of contiguous ones; the c. m| lete iuv. rsion of 
ihe soi. not only having a smooth or heady 
smo. th surface, but i Iso • fft dually l urymg all 
refuse, e c., that grew upon th.- top. On the 
nth. r ha. d where vegetables ave tu be grown 
and a more pulverulent condit.on o t e mold 
is desired, the fuiro»s are lapped and lie ai an 
angle tran yeroly; ip ab ut forty-live <1. gr.es. 
The foimer plan, in o r comparatively hot, 
cry cl mate, will mist 1 ad en rile d. composi
tion of vegi tabi ma. Mi i ■ the soil, ar.a should, 
therefore, be adopted on lands po s.ssed d 
much orgaoic ma ier or on tho-e w th a, heavy 
s ubble cr p. But light soil containing lees 
than, say, live pe ecn . of humus would | roht 
by a slower d-ca\, a <1 the lai p d furrow 8 
would be f. und t e best. One method that, 
abroad giv s excellent re suits is that ot lap, ing 
in the autumn, one fuirow fiat on top, of an 
equal width of land, ihe stubble, whether of 

„rai , being buried b-twe. n the two 
in a st de ver. favorable to decomp s.tion, and 
uFo to the early su.fe.ee o ramage of the held in 
sornm Whe the “lands" und r the-fuirows 
are plowed in tlieir turn, a thor ugh disintegra
tion of the m lid is produced. It is laid down 
as a kind of axiom that the best plow mv is done 
wh u the depth of the furr w l- one-half of its
w- dth. thetu row turning tie mo trea il w en
of these i report, . s Anot. er it. m, trou, the 
utilization of which many a held and garden 
ni ght he made to y eld with far greater abund
ance, is found in the practice of using burned 
Clav for sheep bedding, which, from ns absor
bent power, sav s the liquid manure c .iisti- 
tiv ing thirteen-fourteenths of .the wlu le. whic.i 
is c -mmonly wasted. The clay is burred to 
brick dust, of which a wlnel-b now l ad 

for twentv-sheep In 1 ngl iol 
t . entv-seven li she s burned costs six pence. 
The ilia.live pr vided by Us us- has the peciul- 
V ity of beinv suitab c tor either Ight or heavy 
soils, 'inasmuch as it in. reuses tenacity and 
moisture, retaining prope ties <’f ^e forme- 
and mechanically lightens and loosens t u- latte 
in , ith.r case, contributing, of cuts-, th 
ammoniac 1 and other elements of fertility con-

tity of chaff, having one day’s food prepar- his sheep were eating and improving upon the margin of their hoof, their strength is 
ed and mixed beforehand; it heats a little, it. He gave his dairy cows and stock cake I really prodigious. Of course they rarely move

health and fatten fast. It behoves us to j wrote an article in the Royal Agricultural ' equa
be careful of our straw. If we have more I Journal on the use of straw for feeding pur- i improving the under-soil. ©
one season than we require by all means | poses and the practical «iwjence of all jr ]and { be mellow umler where it 
let us thatch it; I have often found sheep who had spoken that, evening fully contnm- com(jg in contact with the lower root8 as well 
aud beasts prefer old straw to new. When ed his views, viz., that the straw cut green 88 in tbe t,ed. The roots want space to 
I pul tied the mangels and mixed them was the most nutritious. He also gave luxuriate. We aim at a mellow surface: we 
with chaff the beasts ate it better than an analysis, which showed that oat-straw I s'iou'd aim at a mellow under soil. This 
when given whole—Mr. Homer quite was the most nutritious of all straws. The 'JZwJSShaHa th/prop^r time^mlwe
agreed in giving only a small quantity oi r suit of the Professor’s researches proved see wh"a\ Jfallowg and gald,.nL and such soils 
chaff, mixed with meal or other iuou, be- that pea-haulm was the most nutritious, I are The best rout crop- apiece of carrots— 
lieving that animals did 1 tetter with the oats next, then pea-pods, bean-straw next, we ever knew was -ne where the mellow soil 
bulk of the straw; and this was reasonable wheat the next,and barley straw the lowest, was turned down deep (the plow running to 
when they considered the formation of the , --------- the be^nebn^m .nÿoosen^oi soübelow
animals mouths, which were adapted tor [farms and farming in great Britain. turned d wn was rich; had receivel a coat of 
masticating their food. He had used a \t a recent meeting of the American Insti- 1 horse manure, and was well saturat d with its 
• -eat deal of straw this year, and kept a tutu Farmers’ Club, Dr. J. V. C. Smith stated substance. Is is below where the work goes 
- '-eat Quantity of stock, and they had got the results of his observations while in Europe, on—if you let it; otherwise tire roots must be 
' xvyll Mo iriive his sheen straw ill as follows :— I confined to the surface, which, in a drought,
ou t et y well. 8 . » J ‘1 As we pass rapidly through the best parts wl)l be too dry, and will soon have its sub-
thc troughs the early part Of the season, o{ Jrelaud tbe amount of land devoted ex- stance absorbed. A deep, rich under-sml will 
and. afterwards gave them Chart mixed clnsivcly to grass is a peculiar feature. The I aja0 keep moisture the longer, hence the si i 
with Other food. Mr. H. Richard had present "season the hay crop appea ed to me to | ,or a drv time. The air will reach it, which 
found that animals fed upon . ukc and be remarkably heavy. We rarely see on our i8 another benefit; it will plow the better; will 

did remarkably well The only best fields such a heavy growth of grass. It measurably drain itself. y. straw aid 7 ' A i b may not be so considered by those who manage By turning down in the fall a rich, mellow
thing with regard to straw was Its harsh tlle-in_ hut tile thick appearance of the grass, clay soil, bringinc ui> the raw harsh giound, by 
ness, to reduce Which ne understood t.iat succulent, and lender libre, gave me an im- Goring there will be a pretty mellow surface 

machine had been invented, and was in 1)reSf-Ion that it. must be both swiet and very vianm-e applied, and this harrowed in with the 
for crushing the straw, and this plan, nutritious. The humidity of the climate and grain, there is a chance for an excellent crop, 

lie belièved, would be far better than using a lower temperature than with us rauHtr c™- Com on such land will do; 8 - will roots; so 
if straw was cut into such small tribute essentially to such properties. Barm wiU clover; and the grasses will flourish exceed - chaff, for it Straw was cut into suen sin.u ^ an unknown convenience in Ireland, Scot- I iagly; they will strike their r o s downwards, 

pieces, it was somewhat difficult tor the iand, Wales, or England. We rarely see any md the mellow soil (be'ow) will stand in lieu oi 
animal to get bold of them. He had not building fur storing hay or protecting stoc cultivation, and will retain moi dure. For 
uiven straw to sheep, but he knew of one much larger than a one-story stable of very ?rass jt ;s believed deep cultivation is not 
"entleman who gave his sheep straw and limited capacity. ., necessary—one of the greatest errors in farm-enueni f f j - “ Hay is invariably stacked, each pyramid in„ who ever saw a poor cron ot grass on a
bay cut into chaff,with a pint Ot malt-dust tLtehed, as a general rule, with straw ,e rich, finely cultivated s. il? This never
mixed With it, and tne animals weie. in £ wa3 repeatedly assured that when three and fa;ia where there is plenty of seed used It is
first-rate condition.—Mr. G. Fowler stated t-our years 0jd such hay is considered infinitely tbe soil for wheat -thisdeep, rich.unrlercultur 
that some years ago he had a large field of improved and always more valuable, having preventing water from standing aud s-uring 
beans partially blighted, and finding it no lost none of its essential elements by long at- the land during the winter, aud from heaving
good as corn, be got an engine, ami had tile fed out without waste.- '“\y* arl'afraid to turn down our mellow soils,
whole bruised as much as possible. I 1C Xi fences ill the kingdom, with few exceptions, I especially to turn it down deep and bring up 
engine stripped oft the leat and pods, al.e hawthorn hedges. Fields are usually looBC mellow; we prefer to keep it where we 
which the animals ate, but would not cat small compared with our own, and what is I „an 8ee it, and put our seed in. But it is 
the stalk He then cut some up as chaff", particularly observable, hedges “nce set are wrong; turn it down. Then cultivate and pre- 

• , AT- TOit-h malt-dnst and turn'll) rarely removed, and. consequently, the form ..are the top soil. Now is a good time to do
and mixed it with malt dust ana t 1 , d dimensions of fields remain the same for a I .pis and apply our manure as it is made, aud the cattle improved upon it. He was r wlljle_ jt }s probable that the length of I spreading it as it is applied We want s m- 
of opinion that the straw was too dry I or leageg through three or more lives conduces to ,uanured soiivbrought up and worked upon by 
the animals, and that in bean-hauhll there that stability of field demarcations. Deep the elements and manure. The spring will 
Was verv little proof. He was of the same ditches oil one side of the hedge render the (jnd such a fine mellow lied (with a correspond

• - , Afr Fm-d with resnect to tlie fence more difficult to pass, while the earth a. I ; ^ aoji below) that it will do one good to wotk
opinion as Mr. Fold With respect to the out ives elevation to the thick, ltrthe evidence of ils success is on the face of
advantage of cutting oats and wheat gay. al,r“ti,r,passable wall. , , ,, it. We would not advise the plow to run twelve
The reason was that tne moisture was re- “Throughout Scotland and England the till- I ;nc)iea when the land is accu-turned to but six: 
tained in it. A short time ago he went able land Is more closely seeded than with us. plow eight inches. This will enable the top 
to Lord Portman’s, where he saw a Instead of hi Is, potatoes, beets, turnips, and a I c,dtivation to mix some of the old soil with the 

ot xirorlr hrnisintr oorRc When it variety of vegetables are sown in rows very I new. and the manure influencingAboth.machine at work bruising gorse. nnemt 'ear to gether. Weeding is admirably con- Thus far we have not used the subsoil nlnw
came out it was reduced to a pulp, and was d >(l ° .phe piauth alune arc permit ted to feed wbich, in addition, is a great aid. The lower
in a wet state, and the cattle ate It readily. IH1 tbe soil. As soon as one crop is out of the Boi] wep loosened, it will be benefited for years;
Hd believed that gorse would be found a wav another of SI me sort that may be useful, Vn<i the deepening the culture thereafter may 
valuable substitute for hay.—Mr. T. FTv even late as it may be in the Reason, for cattle be done with less tvork, and more profit, as the 

bo thmmht thev had trusted too much food, is introduced. We cultivate inure land g()ll ia iC8s raw having been somewhat wt rked 
Bald he thought t y - f H:uiv than i« well eared for. 1 hey, on I unon bv the air and rain water. But never
to the hay crop, anil if the corn crops were th‘eother hand| have less ground under cul- wl,)rk tj)e subsoil when « et. —Prairie Former. 
cut earlier it would be better. Wheat tivatio , |Hlt better nurtured, and therefore
gtvaw he was of opinion, was not SO palat- nloru profitable. Fertilizers of every possible I SOILING cattle.
able to animals as oats or barley, because description are very carefully P^served Wo Waring, the excellent
it was too flinty. When he cut Ins oats waste, or alow to be waste; wha anEnghsl, M . udeg Farni| at x.wport, It. I., US 
this year earlv his man remonstrated With farmer would carefully to loot . 1 lays down the following programme for a herd
him, but lie told him he was going to adopt “^^Cive fields of beets in England, of twelve cows
Mr. Ford’s plan-cut the oats green, and T1|ey are raised for feeding cattle, and SO are to be cTt the ’next spring
let them stand in aisle some time, and he turnips-thousands of bushels to frum Mav to June 15.
eongratulated himself that by so acting he fact is established that the sugar^they^conta^i Earlv in Aprii, sow
hi! 1 a first-rate crop, his oats weiglling !) are superior to m:m> ' | t j, rich inük or be cut from June 12 to July 1. .
score 16 nett. He had been feeding his ^Scvf. It would be presumptuous in ^3. l;ate in 8 or
evves on barley straw at night, and ha> 111 me to suggest they are right anil mu I at mers l’arlv in May sow two acres of oats or
the morning, and was surprised to see how wrong here in the Middle States.where corn • to be cut from July 15 to August 10.
they throve upon it. He gave them as much raising is u laborious (hJX-Britain 5. Middle of May sow two acres of oats or
Straw asthey could eat. HlS horses hail been 1-w ploughing. In .t'l,’u7he"' immense culture of barley to be cut from August 19 to Sept. 1.«.«dch.tr aloue, but h, l.a.j ,“3^1,1 „ ^,^>2 J'jÆ Hi&l ît
nicked up a good idea that evening, and V . ; vi„,-, Cl)al tires, if no higher purpo e com,AvhuJi_i» to t
would not continue that plan. The first we..,; V l„tcmi dated. We are cutting and iac -- ■’Of ju July re-sow plot No. 2 with bar-
part of the year he began With oats-SIX ing then down as though t ie> itl ley; tll be cut from September 20 until roots
bags of oats^mixed with chaff, which the cabbages come in, Which .S usually Oct. 1
animals did well upon. ihey then had ^u.1|nb|ring aud autumn duty to extend then to lu g mber three acre8 of plots 4 and 5
wheat-straw, but would not eat it, and tl,uls[|Ialltatiou. Our fanners ought M have it 8 I S 1 winter rye for the next
this was, he believed, because it was too impressed upim them that such labor "‘J;1’1 I
cutting to the mouth. He then returned yield « h:n-vc?t in the '1 Mr. wiring’s experience demonstrates two
to oat straw mixed with meal, and from Ills then- e-,pecvations I>> labor! • i n -eneial principles;îxperience l“ was perfectly satisfied that ^ Ae earliest abundant _ food wdl be se-

farmers would do more With straw as an ^^èwVrees grow tall regardless 011^'hèVèst aiuTînost abundant food for
article of food for their cattle than they They are a sure crop. Another otm , Hie later summer and earli. r autumn time will
ever had; and though lie would like to tuw in land culture that nont^ „f be secured by the use of Indian corn. ,
have» nice rick or two of hay just now, he y.,th oar own n-u- U 1 e all Josinh Quinoey’s method of soiling IS as fob
should not in future ^ t™ >Lk « - do, ^ July ^ feed cut (odder from

U6 had not enougit lit ol-. ! £• j without reference to the build, weta , - ! y early clover, rve or orchard grass.
1 me straw,—The c-imian (Mr. | 6Îcal capabilities of the animal. An toffwb eartyw* w,r.v««
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in„ the past four years have been m de vitu a 
view , f oh-ainin. potash from refractory sub

ies like feldspar. ’1 he s.mple pulvenzmon 
of I e'dspar, it is said, brings it to a con uti n 
in which its p dash will s owly ieach • ut urnffr 
the action water m the soil. But the ex 
treme hnrdne s of feldspath,c rock n.akes t^e 
crushing to a fine powder too costly for prac 
tied a opti n. I.ecourse has, therefore, been 
had to the chemi al action of hme, vhich 
places potash in its combinations, and, there-
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